
Sexual 
Harrassment 
Prevention 
Training

Engaging and Effective 
Sexual Harassment 
Prevention Training

Our compliance training experience with modern, 

bite-sized episodes served in a modern news-style 

format. Courses immerse learners in interactive videos 

that let them choose alternate endings, while learning 

to handle difficult, real-world situations. By influencing 

behavior and culture, employees learn to act ethically, 

speak up and prevent harassment and discrimination, 

and promote a positive, respectful workplace.

Take Your Compliance Training 
from Boring to Brilliant!

Episodes
Versions

Languages
English, Spanish

Sexual 
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Diversity 
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 » Employee

 » Manager

 » CA
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 » DE

 » IL
 » ME

 » NY Editions
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Submit the following documents 
to over proposal of services. 

How to Get 
Started

Go to the client portal and purchase your employee training. 

Upload your list of employee’s, there is an excel template on the page. 

Our team will then upload your list of employee’s and create a user as a manager, this normally takes 

1 business day or less. Managers will be able to login to the LMS system to see training overviews. 

Managers will also receive an email with each employee’s certificate when they complete their courses. 

Each employee will receive an email with instructions on how to login and get their training started. 

Once logged in, employee’s can choose to complete the course in either English or Spanish. 



“We chose Traliant because the training format was modern, engaging and fit our employee culture very well. Our employees have 

given us great feedbackand they also appreciate accessing the courses on their smart phones.”

“Look no further if you are seeking engaging content for your workforce. Their training is the best we’ve seen, by far! You won’t 

believe me when I say this, but our employees asked for more.”

“I wanted a solution that could deliver engaging training with excellent customer service at reasonable pricing. I received 

compliments throughout my organization about the training (that never happens)!”

AARON W |  HR Director ,  Coopersmith Global Logistics

ALI T |  HR Associate,  Apex Clean Energy

DAVID K |  Head of HR, INgrooves

Customer Reviews

Get  your staff trained 
on Sexual Harassment 
Prevention is both simple 
and affordable with 
preferred pricing

Interactive Videos with Alternate Endings

Brand New Courses Every Year

Mobile, Desktop, or Classroom Training
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Technical Specifications

To ensure a seamless interactive experience with our courses, your organization should 

meet our minimum guidelines for software and hardware. The course has audio built in and 

speakers are needed.

Please complete the training on a desktop, laptop, or mobile devices. 

We support the latest version of 

these operating systems

We support the latest release of 

each of the following browsers:

We recommend an internet 

connection speed of at least 

5Mbs for optimal results.
 » Windows 8, 10

 » Mac OS 10
 » Microsoft Edge

 » Google Chrome

 » Mozilla Firefox

 » Safari

System 
Requirements Browser

Internet 
Connection


